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ABSTRACT
The present study investigated feasibility and effici­
ency of using basic social influence design in study of 
experimenter effects. Variables derived from previous post- 
hoc correlational studies of experimenter effects were sub­
jected to analysis in the influence design.
Sound motion pictures were made of the experimenter's 
enactment of a high professional-dominant role (Film A^) 
and of a low professional-dominant role (Film A2). The 
filmed enactments showed the experimenter requesting pre­
liminary information of the film's viewer (Phase I) and then 
reading the experimental instructions (Phase II). Film A^ 
was rated significantly more professional and dominant and 
less friendly and active by a random sample of 30 subjects, 
than Film A2 was rated by another random sample of 30 
subjects. Later during the experiment, 80 randomly assigned 
subjects (40 males and 40 females) viewed each film (total N 
= 160) .
Following phases I and II, each subject, upon serially 
viewing eight neutral success-failure value photographs, 
rated each photograph on a 21-point scale of success or
vi
failure. No attempt was made to exert experimenter influ­
ence during this phase (Phase IIIA). Eight additional 
neutral photographs were then rated by each subject (Phase 
IIIB). During this phase the experimenter attempted to 
influence half of the Film A^ and the Film A 2  male subjects 
and half of the Film A^ and Film A 2  female subjects to raise 
their success ratings. This influence attempt by the experi­
menter consisted of his smiling immediately before presenting 
each photograph. Remaining subjects in each treatment group 
served as control subjects who received no experimenter 
influence attempt.
Data analysis, which employed three analyses of variance 
and appropriate "t" tests, revealed significantly higher 
success ratings due to the low professional-dominant experi­
menter role enactment during Phases I and II. Success ratings 
were significantly higher for subjects receiving the experi­
menter influence attempt (smile) than for control subjects. 
Most subjects were unaware of the attempted influence.
Advantages of the present methodological approach were 
examined in terms of increased statistical capability deriving 
from separate analysis and comparison of different phases of 
experimenter effects and from increased control of previously 
unknown sources of variance.
INTRODUCTION
Since the emergence of organized science during the 
Renaissance, it has been recognized that scientific en­
deavor is influenced by scientists' attributes and tend­
encies. Francis Bacon, the great proponent of scientific 
induction, discussed effects of the biases or "idols" of 
his colleagues as early as 1620. In his Treatise of 
Human Nature (1739), David Hume suggested that "science 
(is)...human". Konigsberg's astute astronomer, F. W. 
Bessel, developed "the personal equation" in 1819 to 
account for observational differences among scientists.
An extremely personalistic view of science was proposed 
in 1919 by A. N. Whitehead:
Science is in the minds of men 
but men sleep and forget and at 
their best in any one moment of 
insight entertain but scanty 
thoughts. Science is therefore 
nothing but a confident expect­
ation that relevant thoughts will 
occasionally occur.
Accompanying this trend toward personalizing science 
was a conflicting movement seeking to exclude scientists 
from the scientific enterprise, thereby ruling out experi­
mental error. Having its roots in the deductive successes
of Kepler and Newton, the movement favoring greater "ob­
jectivity" culminated in an impersonal conception of science 
which is reflected in the following excerpt from a publica­
tion by Bergmann and Spence (1941):
....The empiristic scientist should 
realize that his behavior, symbolic or 
otherwise, does not lie on the same 
methodological level as the responses 
of his subjects.
More recently this differentiation of a man1s function 
as a scientist from his function as a human being has been 
seriously questioned. McKnight (1959) in reporting results 
of careful studies in quantum mechanics has demonstrated 
that a scientist, his method of measurement, and the 
physical structure of what-is-measured tend to be inex­
tricably interrelated. Experimentation by the Nobel Prize- 
winning physicist Niels Bohr (1928) has shown that one set 
of experimental results may equally well be accounted for 
by two entirely different theories. Even the renowned pro­
ponent of operationism in science, P. W. Bridgman (1959), 
has been forced on logical grounds to admit manifold 
methodological shortcomings due to insufficient considera­
tion of scientists' value systems.
These findings taken together seem to confirm the 
epistemological position taken by Sir Arthur Eddington (1928) 
on the development of science:
We have found a footprint on the 
shores of the iinknown. We have devised 
profound theories to account for its 
origin. At last we have succeeded in 
restructuring the creature that made the 
footprint. And loi It is our own.
Recent failures in philosophical attempts to justify 
scientific inductive behavior led Feigl (1956) and Bergmann 
(1957) to delimit to logical considerations, philosophers' 
responsibilities in the study of scientific behavior.
These authors defer study of scientists1 adaptive learning 
and theorizing behavior to the science of psychology. To 
the extent that human behavior influences outcomes within 
science, psychology offers potential understanding and 
control of these outcomes. Systematic study of such 
behavioral effects falls within the province of newly- 
emerging "psychology of science" (Robert Watson and Donald 
Campbell, 1963).
Psychology of science is conceptualized both as a 
branch of the science of psychology and as a subfield of 
the broader science of science. This second-level science 
includes such disciplines as anthropology of science, 
sociology of science, biology of science and others. Each 
discipline's study of science makes use of its already 
developed methodologies, concepts and areas. Study of the 
psychology of science is designed to provide necessary
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information about the effects of scientist's human behavior 
upon the results obtained. Sufficient accumulation of such 
information could allow a given culture to direct the course 
of science into channels consistent with highest cultural 
values.
Psychology of science is concerned with studies in the 
following problem areas:
1. Cognition and thought of scientists-possible 
effects of creativity, discovery, problem 
solving, trial-and-error learning; effects , 
of dogmatism, bias, blind spots.
2. Motivation of scientists-effects of scientists' 
needs: achievement level, curiosity, aggres­
siveness, self-esteem, vanity, status, etc.
3. Temperament of scientists-effects of traits upon 
scientific functioning, trait differences between 
scientists who take various roles within science.
4. Social psychology of science-social factors 
in perceptual responses of scientists; sci­
entists ' perceptions of other persons: social 
influences affecting attitudes and behavior
of scientists; interpersonal attraction among 
scientists; effects of communicational patterns 
among scientists; effects of emergent norms 
and leadership in establishing inductive bases, 
and criteria of evidence; group productivity 
and satisfaction among scientists; intergroup 
and intragroup cooperation and conflict effects; 
factors influencing speed and effectiveness of 
scientists' role learning; social influences 
in experimentation {particularly behavioral 
experimentation).
Psychological experimenter effects are subjects'
behavioral changes which are a function of attributes and/or 
behavior of psychological scientists. It is to this aspect 
of the psychology of science that this dissertation is 
directed.
Increasingly, knowledge of human behavior is based 
upon results of experiments. Experiments traditionally 
have been assumed to be controlled, standardized and re­
plicable and their respective experimenters inflexible, 
programmed and interchangeable (Riecken, 1962). Yet 
attempts at systematic replication of "classical" experi­
ments in psychology have yielded disappointing results 
(Bachrach, 1963) . Only recently has the experimenter him­
self been considered a major source of variance in results 
of experiments. Theoretical discussions of this experi­
menter variable have been published by Bakan (1953),
Riecken (1958), Orne (1962), McGuigan (1963) and Rosenthal 
(1964) . Empirical research indicates that different experi­
menters obtain different data from comparable subjects.
This psychological experimenter effect has been demonstrated 
in studies of galvanic skin response (Rankin and Campbell, 
1955), verbal conditioning (Sarason, 1965), projective 
techniques (Masling, 1960), memory (Young, 1959), interview­
ing (Hyman, Cobb, Feldman, Hart and Stember, 1954), 
intelligence testing of children (Sachs, 1952), and
learning among subhuman animals: rats (Maier, 1956),
rabbits (Brogden, 1962) and planaria (Rosenthal and Halas, 
1962).
Studies identifying the source of experimenter effects 
may be classified into three loosely defined categories:
1) effects of experimenter attributes, 2) experimenter
modeling effects, and 3) experimenter expectancy effects. 
Subjects' responses may in part be determined by effects 
of various experimenter attributes: experimenter sex, race,
religion, status, likeabllity, warmth (Rosenthal, 1963a); 
prior acquaintance with subjects, adjustment, hostility, 
anxiety (Winkel and Sarason, 1964); acquiescence, authori­
tarianism, and intelligence.(Rosenthal, 1963a). An example 
of these studies of experimenter attributes is the 
experiment by Rosenthal, Bersinger, Vikan-Klin, and Mulry 
(1963). This experiment employed 40 male experimenters and 
230 subjects, about half of the subjects being male and 
about half female. Each experimenter requested approxi­
mately six subjects to rate apparent success or failure of 
20 persons pictured in photographs mounted on 3 x 5 index 
cards. Thirty-one of the 40 experimenters took both the 
Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale and the Taylor 
Manifest Anxiety Scale before running their subjects. A
correlation of .48 (p=.02) was obtained between experiment­
ers' anxiety scores and degree of success their subjects 
saw in the photographs of faces. For these'same experiment­
ers, correlation between their need for social approval as 
measured by the Marlowe-Crowne Scale and ratings of success 
of the photographs obtained from their subjects was -.32 
(p=.10). Thus, subjects tended to rate persons as more 
successful when in the presence of experimenters who were 
more anxious and had a lower need for social approval. 
{Correlation between approval need scores and anxiety scores 
was -.14).
The extent to which7a subject's task performance is 
predictable from his experimenter's own performance of the 
same task has been designated experimenter modeling effect. 
Eight experiments designed to assess existence and magnitude 
of such effects have been conducted by Rosenthal et al. 
(1963b). In all eight studies, which used the person per­
ception task described above, experimenters naive to the 
purpose of the experiment themselves, rated the photographs 
before running their subjects. This was accomplished as 
part of a training procedure with experimenters-to-be 
assuming the role of subject, while the authors acted in 
the role of experimenter. For each study, modeling effects 
were defined by the correlation between mean ratings of the
photograph rating obtained by each experimenter from all his 
subjects. These eight correlations while different from "0" 
only at the .10 level did not represent chance fluctuations 
from some "true" value of rho (x^=20.3f df - 7, p = <.005). 
This appears to suggest different magnitudes of experimenter 
modeling effects in different experiments.
Experimenter expectancy effects occur when experiment­
ers obtain from their subjects data which they expect to 
obtain. The question posed is whether an experimenter's 
expectations can affect his obtained data in a manner simi­
lar to Merton's (1948) "self-fulfilling prophecy", i.e., 
one prophesies an event and the expectation of it then 
changes the prophet's behavior in such a way as to make 
the predicted event more likely. Systematic exploration 
of such effects is particularly important because of their 
potential pervasiveness. Practically all experimenters 
have some orientation toward the results of their research:
...science would be far less advanced than 
she is if the passionate desires of individ­
uals to get their own faiths confirmed had 
been kept out of the game...if you want an 
absolute duffer in an investigation, you must, 
after all, take the ma..u who has no interest 
whatever in its results: he is the warranted
incapable, the positive fool. (Will James,
1948, p. 102)
Experimenter expectancy effects also assume importance 
because of apparent subtlety of their mediation, which
renders unlikely the discovery of such experimental arti­
fact. This third classification of experimenter effects 
is discussed in greater detail them the other two, because 
this dissertation represents an elaboration and refinement 
of an experimenter expectancy study.
An early, instructive case of these effects is that 
of "Clever Hans" (Pfungst, 1911). Hems was the horse of 
Mr. von Osten, a German mathematics teacher. By means of 
tapping his hoof, Hans was able to add, subtract, multiply, 
divide, spell, read, and solve problems of musical harmony. 
Mr. von Osten, who never profited from his animal's talent, 
swore he did not cue Hans and he permitted other people to 
question and test the horse without his presence. Pfungst 
and his colleague Stumpf undertook a program of systematic 
research of discover the secret of Hans' talents. After 
several hours of work, they discovered that, if the horse 
could not see the questioner or if the questioner did not 
himself know the answer to the question, then Hans could 
not answer it.
Pfungst rightly reasoned that the questioner was in 
some way signalling to Hans when to begin and when to stop 
tapping his hoof. A forward inclination of the head was 
sufficient to start Hans tapping and straightening up 
stopped his tapping. Very subtle cues would stop the
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tapping: slight upward motions of the head, raising of
the eyebrows, and even dilations of the questioner's nostrils. 
Pfungst then played the part of Hans with human questioners 
by tapping out responses to questions with his hands. Of 
25 questioners, 23 wittingly cued Pfungst as to when to 
stop tapping to give a correct response. None of the 
questioners (males and females of widely varying ages and 
occupations) knew the intent of the experiment. Subjects 
of this study, including one experienced psychologist, were 
unable to discover that they were emitting cues.
One of the earliest laboratory experiments involving 
systematic manipulation of experimenters' expectancies was 
performed by Stanton and Baker (1942). Twelve nonsense 
geometric figures were presented to a group fo 200 under­
graduate subjects. After several days, retention of these 
figures was measured by five experienced workers. These 
experimenters were supplied with a key of "correct" res­
ponses, some of which were incorrect. Experimenters were 
explicitly warned to guard against any bias associated with 
their having the keys before them and therefore influencing 
their subjects to guess correctly. Results showed that the 
experimenter obtained outcomes in accordance with his 
expectations: when the item on the key was correct, the
subject's response was more likely to be correct than when
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the key was incorrect. Further substantation of this was 
presented by Stanton (1942). He used a set of nonsense 
materials, 10 of which had been presented to subjects, and 
10 of which had not. Experimenters were divided into three 
groups. One group was correctly informed, another was in­
correctly informed, while the third group was told nothing. 
Results of this study also indicated that materials experi­
menters expected to be chosen more often, were in fact 
chosen more often.
More recently Rosenthal and Fode (1963) have demon­
strated experimenter expectancy effects by use of the person 
perception paradigm already described. Ten different experi­
menters ran 20 subjects each. Subjects were instructed to 
rate on a rating scale of success or failure each of 10 
photographs having neutral success value. The scale ran 
from -10, extreme failure, to +10, extreme success, with 
intermediate labeled points. Experimenters unwittingly 
thought they were replicating "well-established" experimental 
findings as "students in physics labs are expected to do".
All experimenters were paid $1.00 an hour except that if 
they did a "good job" they would be paid $2.00 an hour. All 
10 experimenters received identical instructions except that 
five experimenters were told that their subjects should 
average +5 ratings on the 10 photographs. The other
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experimenters were told that their subjects should average 
a -5 rating. Neither expectancy treatment group obtained 
ratings which very closely approximated expected rating 
levels of +5 and -5 (obtained means = .40 and - .08, 
respectively). The difference between the mean photograph 
ratings of experimenters expecting higher ratings and those 
expecting lower ratings, however, was statistically signifi­
cant (t=3.20, p <.007). In a replication, photographs were 
rated as more successful under both treatment conditions 
than in the original experiment (replication means 2.27 and 
0.48), and the difference between the means of the two 
treatment groups was greater (t=12.25, p= <.0005). Differ­
ences of the replication from the first experiment included 
the following conditions: use of engineering rather than
psychology majors as experimenters, a different sample of 
subjects, photographs all affixed to a large sheet of card­
board rather than individually to 3 x 5 index cards, and 
experimenters instructed by a graduate student instead of 
by a faculty member.
A cleverly designed study by Cooper et al. (1967) has 
shown the far-reaching importance of experimenter expectancy 
effects. The authors tested such effects by varying outcome- 
orientations in replication of an actual cognitive dissonance 
experiment. Ten naive "assistant experimenters" tested 100
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subjects. The original results showed that after effortful 
preparation for a future event a person is more likely to 
believe in the occurrence of the event than he was before 
the effortful preparation. One half of the assistant experi­
menters were led to expect results similar to the original 
experiment while the remaining experimenters were led to 
expect different results. Results actually obtained proved 
to be a function of assigned expectancies.
While experimenter expectancy effects have been demon­
strated in a number of different settings using a variety 
of subjects and procedures, very little is known about actual 
behaviors which mediate such effects. Friedman, Kurland, 
and Rosenthal (1965) attempted to identify these mediating 
behaviors. Without the knowledge of subjects or experi­
menters, sound motion pictures were made of experimenters 
conducting the person perception experiment already described. 
As usual the subjects' task was to rate degree of success 
or failure of people pictured in photographs. From some 
subjects, experimenters had been led to expect ratings of 
success and from some, ratings of failure. Actually, 
subjects were assigned at random to the "success-perceiving" 
or to the "failure-perceiving" group. Experimenter behavior 
was rated using "global" and "molecular" indices. Experi­
menters showed significant behavioral variation in the way
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in which they conducted the experiment. Experimenters whose 
experimental behavior reflected greated interpersonal in­
volvement or warmth obtained ratings of the photographs as 
more successful. Experimenters whose experimental behavior 
reflected greater task orientation, greater competence, and 
more professional manner obtained ratings more in accordance 
with their expectancy, regardless of the nature of that ex­
pectancy .
More specifically, the person perception experiment was 
divided into three phases: Phase I, during which the experi­
menter recorded the subject's name, age, marital status, 
field of concentration and class; Phase II, during which 
the experimenter read instructions for the rating task; and 
Phase III, during which the 10 photographs were rated by 
the subject. Ratings of experimenter behavior designated 
as "global" by Friedman et al. were made by observers upon 
watching the films. Each experimenter was rated for the 
degree to which he was: 1) dominant (clearly in charge of
the situation); 2) likeable (liked by the observer); 3)
active (manifesting gross and non-essential movements);
4) professional (showing professional good form in his role 
as experimenter); and 5) friendly (friendly to his subjects). 
Another group of observers blind to treatment conditions and
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experimental results recorded ratings of each experimenter's 
behavior which was designated "molecular" by Friedman et al. 
during the same three phases: (1) Experimenter glances,
the number of times the experimenter glanced at the sub- 
ject; (2) Experimenter smiles: the number of times the
experimenter smiled at the subject; (3) Experimenter body 
tilt: the extent to which the experimenter's body deviated
from the perpendicular toward horizontal; (4) Experimenter 
body activity: the extent of the experimenter's body
activity excluding head movements; (5) Time: the duration
of each phase. In addition, (6) number of times the experi­
menter and the subject exchanged glances simultaneously was 
recorded during Phase I and Phase II only, while (7) correct­
ness of instructions was rated only during Phase II.
Results indicated that experimenters rated as "globally" 
less dominant and less professional tended to obtain more 
successful mean ratings of the photographs by their subjects 
(r = .35; p <.01; r = .26; p <.10). "Molecular" experi­
menter behaviors which tended to be related to ratings of 
success were: experimenter bodily activity (p<.01)f
greater frequency of experimenter glances (p<.05), longer 
time (p<.01), and more exchanged glances (p<.01).
To determine relationships between experimenter behavior 
{"global" and "molecular") and the extent to which the
experimenter influenced his subjects regardless of the 
direction of influence, a second dependent measure, called 
"subject bias score", was completed for each subject. This 
score was the mean of each subject's ratings of the photo­
graphs minus the grand mean of all subjects for whom the 
experimenter had an opposite expectancy. For example if 
the experimenter had a +5 expectancy of that subject’s 
performance, the subject bias score would be the obtained 
mean score minus the grand mean of subjects for whom that 
experimenter had a -5 expectancy. "Global" experimenter 
behaviors related to this measure were dominance (pc.Ol) 
and professionalness (pc.Obl). "Molecular" behaviors in­
versely related to the score were: experimenter body
activity, exchanged glances (p<,0 2 ), incorrectness of in­
structions (p<.02), and time (p<.02). Curiously, experi­
menter behaviurs related to more successful mean ratings 
of the photographs tended to be related to the experimenter's 
not obtaining data he expected. "Subject bias score" and 
^subject success score" showed a small, positive correlation 
(r = +.10). Authors Friedman, Kurland, and Rosenthal sug- 
guested that subjects' more successful ratings of the 
photographs when they were treated "warmer" by experimenters 
could be interpreted by a projection hypothesis: subjects
would thereby experience greater "success" in interaction
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with the experimenter and would tend to perceive others more 
positively. Greater subject bias associated with experi­
menter "professionalness", they indicate, was due to more 
professional experimenters' being attributed greater status 
by subjects and thus having greater "interpersonal influence" 
upon subjects.
This study by Friedman et al. of experimenter expectancy 
effect represents the most refined attempt yet undertaken 
to discover behavioral mediating bases of psychological ex­
perimenter effect. Unfortunately while it is suggestive of 
behaviors related to ratings of success, it does not indicate 
what experimenter behaviors may communicate differential 
expectancies to subjects. As Friedman et al.have admitted:
...we know that to be an effective biaser 
the experimenter must behave professionally.
But in this experiment an effective biaser by 
definition must obtain different data from 
different subjects as a function of his ex­
pectancy. Within the context of being more 
professional, what behavior does the experi­
menter vary? Thus far we cannot answer that 
question.
Identifying mediating behaviors of experimenter effect 
would allow prospective experimenters substantially to reduce 
variances due to experimenters, by holding major sources of 
such variance constant across treatments. In the absence of 
such identification, a number of restrictive precautions 
suggested by Friedman et al.may be necessary in order to
is
minimize experimenter effect:
(1) Contacting of subjects without awareness of 
subject's treatment group membership
(2) Employing automated data-collection apparatus.
(3) Recording data mechanically.
(4) Positioning a screen between experimenter and 
subject to reduce visual cues.
(5) Using samples of experimenters rather than 
single experimenters.
(6) Monitoring experimenter-subject interaction 
by use of sound motion pictures.
(7) Employing "expectancy control groups; i.e., 
subdividing treatment groups and control groups 
of subjects into two subgroups each. Prom one 
subgroup experimenters are led to expect the 
critical response and from the other no 
critical response.
Use of such precautions would lead to further psy­
chological experimentation artificiality, which may serve 
to decrease the generality of such laboratory results 
(Blake and Mouton, 1961) . It would also render even the 
simplest experiment prohibitively expensive in both time 
and money.
Another difficulty of the experiment by Friedman et al . 
is its insufficient analysis of potential sources of variance. 
(The largest reported correlation between any two sets of 
scores is .49) Particularly disconcerting is use of the 
"subject bias score" as a dependent measure of experimenter
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influence, since it represents a difference score between 
one subjects' mean performance and the grand mean perfor­
mance of an entirely different group of subjects.
Progress in exploring psychological experimenter effect 
would be furthered by experiments designed to:
1) Integrate all three classes of experimenter 
effects into one experimental paradigm.
2) Use subjects as their own controls in the de­
pendent measure of experimenter effect, thus 
reducing unknown variances in the dependent 
measure.
3) "Cross-validate" correlational studies of 
experimenter effect by experimentally enacting 
experimenter behavior correlated with changes 
in subject behavior.
4) Vary systematically within this more refined 
design, experimenter behaviors which could 
mediate differential experimenter expectancies.
Let us now see how these goals may be accomplished by 
use of social influence design. Seldom are effects of 
attributes of experimenters assessed, or the extent to which 
subjects simulate behavior of the experimenter, or effects 
of how experimenters expect subjects to behave. All three 
versions of experimenter effects: effects of experimenter
attributes, experimenter modeling effects, and experimenter 
expectancy effects have in common the fact that in a typical 
psychological experiment their impact would not be assessed. 
Presumably future control of unintended experimenter effects
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as sources of variance would lead to more consistent experi­
mental prediction and replicability. By implication, if 
unintended experimenter effects have introduced experimental 
error into past experimentation, then experimental paradigms 
which have taken these effects into account should have 
yielded comparatively consistent, predictable results.
Social influence experimentation, because of the nature of 
its basic procedure and classes of variables, tends to 
control experimenter attributes and modeling effects. Social 
influence literature, which includes conformity, attitude 
change, and most leadership studies, represents one of the 
more replicable bodies of knowledge in psychology (cf. re­
views by Hovland, Janis, and Kelley, 1953; Hovland and 
Janis, 1959; Campbell, 1961; Blake and Mouton, 1961; Bass,
1961; Graham, 1962).
Procedurally, social influence study begins with 
measurement of subjects' current response tendencies along 
some prespecified response dimension. Following this initial 
measurement, the subject is exposed to an information source 
(induction agent) which (who) provides information relevant 
to the specified response dimension, but calling for a 
response divergent from the subject's initial response 
tendency. Subsequently one or more additional measurements 
is taken along the same dimension. Influence is operationally 
defined as response changes in the direction indicated by
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the information source.
Traditionally three broad classes of independent 
variables have been used in experiments: 1 ) information
source variables, 2) situational variables, and 3) person 
variables. Information source variables include attributes 
of the induction agent (e.g., age, sex, or status of a human 
agent) or characteristics of the message if a non-human 
source is used (e.g., fear-arousing appeal, one versus 
two-sided propaganda, etc.). Situational variables include 
interactional characteristics within the influence setting, 
the type of setting, etc. (e.g., rate or direction of 
intraction; shape, size, usual function of room). Person 
variables include personal characteristics which might 
affect a person's tendencies to be influenced (e.g., age, 
sex, status, self-esteem, anxiety level, etc.).
It can easily be seen that previously described experi­
menter modeling effects when translated into social influence 
terminology become "influence" itself - changes in the 
direction of the induction agent or model's influence attempt. 
Experimenter attributes become information source variables. 
Experimenter expectancies have not been studied in social 
influence studies but presumably would have the effect of 
accentuating any theoretically-predicted differences. 
Experimenters have usually taken all three variables-classes
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into account in design of social influence experiments.
The present study attempted to refine the methodology 
used in previous experimenter effect studies by conducting 
the often used person perception experiment within a social 
influence paradigm. Experimenter expectancy was held con­
stant by use throughout the experiment of one experimenter 
who had no differential expectancies of the subject. An 
experimenter attribute (status) was varied by the experi­
menter's enacting either a behaviorally-defined high 
professional-dominant role or a low professional-dominant 
role. Effects of subject sex were determined statistically. 
First a baseline of each subject's responses to eight 
prestandardized photographs was obtained. Following this 
baseline phase, the experimenter enacted behaviors which 
could communicate differential experimenter expectancies 
while obtaining ratings of eight additional photographs. 
Experimenter effects were inferred on the basis of 1) 
differences in mean baseline ratings of subjects run under 
high professional and low professional conditions 2 ) 
differences between a mean baseline and a mean expectancy 
mediation rating. The experiment was designed to provide 
partial answers to the following questions:
1) Can psychological experimenter effects be studied 
by use of social influence design?
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2 ) Will experimental enactment of a professional-
dominant role differentially affect subject's 
initial experimental behavior and will this 
effect differ for male and female subjects?
3) Will experimenter behaviors which could communi­
cate differential expectancies, differentially 
affect subject's later experimental behavior and 
will this effect differ for male and female 
subjects and/or for subjects initially treated 
differentially?
4) Will there be differential experimenter influ­
ence effects as a function of a subject's sex,
experimenter mediation behavior, or experimenter 
role?
The first of these questions is methodological in nature 
and was dealt with by conducting an experimenter effect 
study using a social influence design. Questions "2", "3", 
and "4" were dealt with statistically by use of three separate 
analyses of variance (See Tables 4, 5, and 6 ; pages 39, 41, and 
44, respectively).
METHOD
Photograph Standardization. Ninety photographs of male 
faces ranging in size from 2 x 3  centimeters to 5 x 6  centi­
meters were cut from weekly news magazines and mounted on 
3 x 5  cards. These were presented individually to subjects 
in two randomly selected samples of students enrolled in 
introductory psychology classes at Louisiana State University. 
Each sample was composed of 35 male and 35 female students
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(Total of both samples = 140). Seventy-two subjects (32 
males and 40 females) were selected randomly and re-tested 
after one week had elapsed following the original ratings.
This procedure served as a check on possible quotidian 
variability. Subjects were instructed to rate each photo­
graph using a rating scale of success or failure. The scale 
ran from -1 0 , extreme failure to + 1 0 , extreme success, with 
intermediate labeled points. Each subject was seen individual­
ly by the experimenter and was read the following instructions:
I am going to read you some instructions 
I am not permitted to say anything which is 
not in the instructions nor can I answer any 
questions about this experiment. OK?
We are in the process of developing a test 
of empathy. This test is designed to show how 
well a person is able to put himself in someone 
else's place. I will show you a series of 
photographs. For each one I want you to 
judge whether the person pictured has been 
experiencing success or failure. To help 
you make more exact judgments you are to 
use this rating scale (shows subject graphic 
rating scale). As you can see the scale runs 
from -10 to +10. A rating of -10 means that 
you judge the person to have experienced ex­
treme failure. A rating of +10 means that 
you judge the person to have experienced ex­
treme success. You are to rate each photograph 
as accurately as you can. Just tell me the 
rating you assign to each photograph. All 
ready? Here is the first photograph. (No 
further explanation was given although all 
or part of the instructions were repeated 
on request).
From the original 90 photographs, 16 were selected for
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each sex (See Figures 1, and 2, pages 35 and 36 for the 
photographs used). Eleven photographs were selected for 
both males and females; five photographs were used for 
males only and five for females only.
Photographs selected for the main portion of the experi­
ment met the following requirements: 1) their mean rating
in both samples was close to zero (between -1 and +1),
2 ) their distribution of ratings was not significantly 
skewed, 3) when the averages of the mean ratings in each 
sample were summed, they summed to zero exactly and 4) their 
quotidian variability was within acceptable limits. Photo­
graphs meeting these criteria may be considered to have a 
stable "neutral" stimulus value, having been rated on the 
average as neither successes nor failures.
Experimenter. The experimenter was the author: a
29-year-old male graduate student who had previously con­
ducted social influence studies involving experimenter role 
variations.
Subjects. Subjects for the experiment proper were 160 
students (80 males and 80 females) enrolled in introductory 
psychology courses at Louisiana State University. Approxi­
mately 35 per cent of all subjects were education majors. 
Widely varying majors were represented among the remaining
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subjects. Predominantly subjects were Caucasianf unmarried 
sophomores who were either 18 or 19 years of age. Three 
subjects were Negroes. Twelve subjects were married. Ten 
subjects were over 19 years of age. Fourteen subjects were 
either freshman, juniors, or seniors. All subjects were 
allowed experimental points counting as class credit for 
experimental participation.
Experimental Room, Apparatus, and Materials. The same 
8  x 14 foot experimental room was used for all subjects.
The room contained an unused desk, a table, and two chairs.
A 16-millimeter Bell and Howell movie projector situated 
behind the experimenter had been pre-loaded with one of two 
experimental films. These films, which recorded the high 
and the low professional-dominant experimenter roles, had 
been made for the experimenter by a Baton Rouge advertising 
firm using a Bach Auricon Optical Track 16-millimeter, sound 
movie camera, equipped with Pan Cinor Zoom Lens. A movie 
screen was positioned at the opposite end of the room. The 
subject was seated beside the experimenter and to his left. 
On the table was a data sheet (kept covered at all times), 
the 2 1 -point success-failure rating scale, a pencil, and 
selected according to the subject's sex, a set of 16 photo­
graphs mounted on 3 x 5 cards.
Experimental Procedure. As in the photograph
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standardization, subjects were seen individually by the 
experimenter. At the appointed time the door to the experi­
mental room was opened and the subject was asked to "come 
in." After indicating where the subject was to sit, the 
experimenter said, "We have made a film of the instructions 
so that they will be standard for everyone". He then turned 
on the projector. From this point, the experimental procedure 
was divided into three phases. The first two of these phases 
were filmed:
During Phase 1̂ (face sheet period) the experimenter 
read, "First I want to record some preliminary information 
about you. Just answer aloud and I will record your answers. 
What is your name? Your age? Your marital status? Your 
major? What class are you a member of?
Phase II (instruction period). After recording these 
preliminaries, the experimenter proceeded to read the in­
structions detailed above in the photograph standardization 
section.
Two different sound motion pictures had been made of 
Phases I and II. Each film recorded a carefully rehearsed 
variation of the experimenter's role. In Film A^ (high 
professional-dominant treatment) the experimenter after 
beginning with a facial expression indicative of disinterest, 
proceeded in rapid-fire order to elicit from the subject the
Phase I information. Total time for Phases I and II was 
one minute and 20 seconds. There was practically no bodily 
movement on the experimenter's part. The experimenter was 
unsmiling and glanced up from his notes only four times 
during the entire film. Generally he projected an interest 
in getting the task at hand accomplished. In Film A? (low 
professional-dominant role) the experimenter proceeded very 
deliberately to elicit Phase I information. He paused 
frequently and made several mistakes in reading the instruc­
tions. Total time for Phases I and II in this film was two 
minutes and 30 seconds. The experimenter showed a moderate 
amount of bodily movement, smiled 1 0  times and glanced up 
from his notes 21 times. Generally the experimenter pro­
jected interest in the subject.
One half of the male group and one half of the female 
group were assigned randomly to each filmed experimenter _ 
role variation. Following Phase II the motion picture pro­
jector was turned off.
Phase IIIA. For all subjects this phase consisted of 
randomized, serial presentation of eight photographs in a 
standard manner. Each of the eight photographs was presented 
individually to each subject. After the subject's response 
to each photograph was recorded that photograph was turned 
face down and the next photograph was presented. The
experimenter did not smile during this phase and was 
careful to behave in a similar manner for each subject.
Phase II1B. For all subjects this phase consisted 
of randomized presentation of eight additional photographs. 
This time, however, for a randomly selected half of each 
treatment group, the experimenter tilted forward slightly 
toward the subject and emitted a "low intensity smile". This 
represents level "2" on the Amusement Rating Scale (ARS) 
developed by Bayley (1964). This "2" level is defined as 
a smile "involving only the facial muscles in the vicinity 
of the mouth." The other half of each group, serving as a 
control group, received no influence attempt in Phase IIIB.
Experimenter Behavior Ratings. To ascertain success 
of experimenter enactment of the two experimenter roles, a 
sample of 30 randomly selected students (15 male and 15 
female) were subjected individually to the high professional- 
dominant role variation in Phases I and II. Thirty addition­
al subjects underwent the low professional-dominant treatment 
in Phases I and II. Following Phase II for both samples, 
subjects were asked to rate the experimenter's behavior 
according to the degree to which he was:
1) Dominant (clearly in charge of the situation)
2) Active (manifesting non-essential movements)
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3) Professional {showing professional good form)
4) Friendly (friendly to the subject)
For each of these variables# ratings were made by use of 
a 1 0 -point rating scale ranging from "1 " (e.g.# minimally 
dominant) to "1 0 " (e.g.# mazimally dominant).
Post Experimental Procedures. Following presentation 
of the last photograph, the experimenter announced that 
the experiment was over and asked matter-of-factly of each 
subject, "What do you think was the purpose of the experi­
ment?" The subject's response was recorded and he was 
questioned Concerning the basis for his opinion. Because 
danger contamination effects on later subjects was less# 
the last 50 experimental subjects were interviewed more 
intensively, especially in regard to any aspects of the 
methodology which might have been perceived to be unusual. 
After the entire experiment had been completed (all subjects 
had been run) arrangements were made with classroom instruc­
tors to use a few minutes of classtime in order to explain 
the purpose of the experiment. Subjects were informed of: 
the general purpose of the experiment, use of the two varia­
tions in experimenter behavior# and the experimenter's Phase 
IIIB mediating behavior. Each subject was asked to complete 
a form on which he stated whether or not he had been aware 
of 1 ) the use of experimenter behavior variations 2 ) use
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of the smile in Phase IIIB and 3) if he had been aware of 
these treatments ("1 " and “2 ") , how he had interpreted them. 
The prediction was made that most subjects who received the 
smile treatment would notice it.
Presumably subjects' reports obtained in the classroom 
were straightforward and honest. Subjects would have no 
reason to attempt to mislead the experimenter in answering 
the post-experimental questionnaire.
RESULTS
Photograph Standardization. Subjects' success-failure 
ratings of each of the 90 photographs were converted to a 
2 1 -point scale by adding a constant of 1 1 . 0 0  to each scale 
score. Frequency distributions were formed for each of the 
two samples and for each photograph..
Photographs having skewed distributions were eliminated 
from furthur consideration. Mean scores, standard deviations, 
and test-retest reliabilities were then computed for each 
photograph (See Tables 1 and 2 for photograph scores). Mean 
ratings which fell between "1 0 " and "1 2 " ( - 1  and + 1 ) in 
both samples were averaged. Sixteen photographs were then 
selected for each sex in such a way that the average of their 
mean ratings in the two samples, averaged exactly 1 1 . 0 0  ("0 "). 
In this manner 11 photographs were selected for both male
TABLE 1
STATISTICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PHOTOGRAPHS
SELECTED FOR MALE SUBJECTS
Photograph N 1 X 1 < * 1 n 2 x2 <7*2 *1 . 2 N Eft- %
1 35 11.91* 3.23 35 1 1 . 1 1 3.71 11.51 72 .63
2 35 11.14 2.64 35 10.51 2.83 10.83 72 .61
3 35 11.77 3.35 35 11.74 2.27 11.75 72 .76
4 35 10.40 2.99 35 10.37 2.72 10.39 72 .81
5 35 11.51 2.35 35 11.03 2.14 11.27 72 .78
6 35 11.60 2 . 8 6 35 11.77 2.46 1 1 . 6 8 72 .79
7 35 11.23 2.24 35 10.71 2 . 2 0 10.97 72 .73
8 35 1 1 . 6 6 2.30 35 11.06 3.00 11.36 72 . 6 8
9 35 10.83 3.51 35 10.71 2.54 10.77 72 .64
1 0 35 11.09 3.06 35 11.63 2.81 11.36 72 .63
1 1 35 10.63 2.64 35 10.91 3.32 10.77 72 .63
1 2 35 10.74 2.83 35 10.26 2.97 10.50 32 .63
13 35 1 0 . 2 0 3.86 35 10.49 4.19 10.34 32 .79
14 35 11.31 3.07 35 1 1 . 6 6 3.26 11.39 32 .70
15 35 10.40 3.44 35 10.06 2.92 10.23 32 .74
16 35 1 1 . 1 1 2.51 35 1 0 . 6 6 3.08 1 0 . 8 8 32 .85
11.00
*In order to clear distributions of negative numbers, a constant of 11.00 was 
added to each score. To convert to rating scale scores, simply subtrkct 11.00. 
Thus, to convert 11.91; 11.91 - 11.00 = +.91
TABLE 2
STATISTICAL CHARACTERISTICS OP PHOTOGRAPHS
SELECTED FOR FEMALE SUBJECTS
Photograph N 1 * 1 <Tl n 2 V <72 * 1 , 2 Nr r#
1 35 11.49 3.49 35 10.95 3.63 10.95 72 .63
2 35 1 0 . 6 6 3.51 35 10.89 3.45 10.78 72 .61
3 35 11.94 3.74 35 11.83 3.70 11.89 72 .76
4 35 10.06 3.25 35 1 0 . 0 0 2.83 10.03 72 .81
5 35 10.80 3.60 35 11.23 3.31 1 1 . 0 1 72 .78
6 35 10.94 2.13 35 11.09 3.09 1 1 . 0 2 72 .79
7 35 10.23 2.60 35 10.34 2.98 10.29 72 .73
8 35 1 1 . 0 0 3.56 35 11.54 2 . 6 6 11.27 72 . 6 8
9 1 35 10.60 3.29 35 10.51 3.63 10.59 72 .64
1 0 35 11.74 3.09 35 11.23 3.42 11.49 72 .63
1 1 35 11.94 3.33 35 10.80 3.66 11.47 72 .63
17 35 10.03 3.39 35 10.09 4.21 10.06 40 .81
18 35 11.29 4.06 35 1 1 . 8 6 4.91 11.58 40 .94
19 35 10.54 2.38 35 1 1 . 1 1 2.97 10.85 40 .79
2 0 35 1 1 . 8 6 3.27 35 11.69 2.64 11.77 40 .77





and female groups (see Figure 1). Five additional photo­
graphs were selected for the male group only and five for 
the female group only (see Figure 2).
Experimenter Behavior Ratings. Ratings of the experi­
menter' s behavior in Phases I and II were averaged for each 
of two randomly selected samples of 30 subjects each. A 
"t" test of the difference between means of the two samples 
was computed for each of four rated experimenter attributes: 
dominance, activeness, professionalness, friendliness. Re­
sults of these tests appear in Table 3. All 4 tests are 
significant at the .001 level. The significance of these 
differences suggests that the experimenter enactment labeled 
"high professional-dominant" was in fact perceived as more 
professional and dominant but less active and friendly than 
the experimenter enactment labeled "low professional- 
dominant". It should be pointed out, however, that even 
though there is a significant difference in mean rated 
activity level in the two experimenter behavior variations, 
the mean rating of the low professional-dominant (high 
activity) role was only about "4" on a 10-point scale. This 
was due to limitations on the amount of activity which could 
be recorded by the movie equipment used.
Results of The Experiment. Three separate statistical
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FIGURE 1
ELEVEN PHOTOGRAPHS* SELECTED FOR USE IN THE EXPERIMENT




FIVE PHOTOGRAPHS* SELECTED FOR MALE SUBJECTS ONLY AND 
FIVE PHOTOGRAPHS SELECTED FOR FEMALE SUBJECTS ONLY.
♦Photographs 12 through 16 were used for the 
male group only; photographs 17 through 21 were used 
for the female group only.
TABLE 3





X 1 N 2 x2 J"dm t P
Dbminant 30 7.67 30 3.60 .44 9.26 . 0 0 1
Active 30 1.17 30 4.16 .27 1 1 . 1 1 . 0 0 1
Professional 30 7.40 30 3.50 .39 10.13 . 0 0 1
Friendly 30 1.53 30 7.33 .43 13.62 . 0 0 1
*Group 1 rated the high professional-dominant enactment. This high professional- 
dominant enactment had been designed to be perceived as highly dominant and professional, 
but relatively inactive and unfriendly. Group 2 rated the low professional-dominant 
enactment. This low professional-dominant enactment had been designed to be perceived 
as non-dominant and non-professional, but relatively active and friendly.
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analyses were conducted. The first of these was a 2 x 2 
analysis of variance having male sex (B^) versus female sex 
(B2 ) as a fixed variable and high (A]_) versus low (A2 ) 
professional-dominant role as a random variable (see Table
4). Dependent measures for this analysis were average Phase 
IIIA ratings for each subject. All tests of significance 
were made at the .05 level. All parametric treatment 
effects first were estimated by component mean squares as 
if both main effects were random. For the A treatment this 
yielded: <fw2  + nd^ 2  + nb^A 2 , where:
2
(Ty — variance within 
n = number in each cell 
2 = AB interaction variance 
b = number of B treatments 
20“A = variance of A
Since B is a fixed variable, the main effect of A does not
include the interaction component, which sums to zero. The
appropriate error term for testing the main effect of A then 
2lsdLi * There was a significant difference between mean 
baseline (Phase IIIA) responses favoring low over high 
professional-dominant experimenter role enactments 
(F = 6.448, p<.05). This effect was significant for both 
male (t = 2.14, p<.05) and female subjects (t * 9.21, pc.01).
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TABLE 4
ANALYSIS OF PHASE IIIA (Baseline) RESPONSES
A. Analysis of Variance
Source df SS MS E E
Experimenter Role (A) 1 25.496 25.496 6.448 .05
Sex (B) _ . 1 0.233 0.233 .024 n.s.
A x B 1 9.816 9.816 2.482 n.s.




High (A^) Low (A2 ) Total Mean
Male (B^ 11.50 11.80 11.65
Sex
Female (B^) 10.93 1 2 . 2 2 11.57
Total Mean 11.21 1 2 . 0 1
C. Tests of Differences in Means
Subgroup 






. 0 0 1
A 1 B2 vs * A 2 B 2 9.21 156 . 0 0 1
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Estimated component mean squares for treatment B are
* > 2  2 <r z + n <r + na , where: a = number of A treatments,w AB B
oCTL = variance of B. Since A is a random variable, theD
main effect of B does contain the interaction component.
The interaction mean square is the appropriate error term 
for treatment B. There was no significant difference be­
tween the male (B ) and female (B ) mean baseline responses
X  M
(F = .024).
Expected mean square components for the AB interaction
are: G   ̂ + n <y The AB interaction treatment effect,w AB
tested by the within mean square error term was non­
significant (F = 2.482).
The second statistical analysis consisted of a 2 x 2 
x 2 variance analysis of mean Phase IIIB responses (see 
Table 5). Source variables were high (A^) versus low (A2 ) 
professional-dominant role; male sex (B^) and female sex 
(B2); and Phase IIIB mediating behavior absent (C^) and 
present (C^). Again the B variable was considered to be 
fixed, while A and C were considered to be random. Since 
the AC, BC, and ABC interaction effects were all non­
significant (F's - 1.165, 1.699, and 1.460 respectively), 
the procedure suggested by Snedecor (1956) for estimation 
of parameters' mean square components was used. Treatment
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TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OP PHASE IIIB RESPONSES
A. Analysis of Variance
Source df SS MS F P
Experimenter Role (A) 1 0.624 0.624 0.149 n.s.
Subject Sex (B) 1 2.183 2.183 0.522 n.s.
Mediating Behavior (C)1 378.256 378.256 90.384 . 0 1
AB 1 35.372 35.372 8.452 . 0 1
AC 1 4.876 4.876 1.165 n.s.
BC 1 7.111 7.111 1.699 n.s.
ABC 1 6 . 1 1 1 6 . 1 1 1 1.460 n.s.
Within 152 656.126 4.185
B. Identification of Subgroups









(AX) Male (BX) 
(AX) Male (Bx) 
(Ax) Female (B2 ) 
(A^) Female (B2 ) 
(A2) Male (Bx) 
(A2) Male (Bx) 
(A2 ) Female (B2 ) 












I AxBxCx 2 0 12.05
II AxBxC2 2 0 15.45
III AxB2 Cx 2 0 ;11..'3 2
IV AxB2 C 2 2 0 14,77
V a 2 biCi 2 0 11,96
VI A 2 BxC2 2 0 13,69
VII A 2 B 2 Cx 2 0 12,34
VIII a 2 b 2 c 2 2 0 15.88
Treatment N Mean
I - II 2LB. 40 13.75
III-IV A.B. 40 13.04
V - VI A2 B1  40 12.93
VII-VIII A 2 B 2  40 14.11
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A's mean square components estimated by this method are:
2 2 2+ nb<7“ + nbc(T : where c = number of C treatments.Ww AC A
Since the AC interaction was non-significant at the .25 
level, the mean square within is the appropriate error 
term for testing effefcts of treatment A. These experimenter 
role effects were non-significant (F = 0.624).
Expected mean square components for treatment B are:
+ n<^BC 2  + nC<:rAB 2  + nh<rBC + nbc<^ 2* Effects of B 
(sex effects) were non-significant even when tested by the
smallest of these mean square components: <**w2 *
The C treatment effects include the following esti­
mated mean square components: <fw 2  + nbd ^ c 2  + nbc<^,2 . Since
the AC interaction has already been shown to be non-signifi­
cant, C effects were tested by the within mean square. The 
effect of presence <C 2> or absence (C^) of the mediating 
behavior in Phase IIIB was significant at the .01 level 
(F = 90.384). This mediational effect was so pronounced 
that none of the four cell means containing the presence of 
mediation was as low as the highest mean of the four cells 
not containing this mediation (see Table 5C).
The AB interaction contains the estimated mean square
components: <TW 2  + n<*ABc2  + nc<*AB2* As tbe ABC interaction 
was non-significant, AB interaction effects were tested
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using the within mean square and were found to be signifi­
cant (F = 8.452, p = <.01). Under the high professional- 
dominant experimenter role in Phase IIIB, male subjects 
tended to give somewhat but non-significantly higher photo­
graph success ratings than female subjects. Under the low 
professional-dominant experimenter role, female subjects gave 
higher success ratings of the photographs than males (t = 2.25, 
p <.025) .
The third statistical analysis was a 2 x 2 x 2 analysis 
of variance using the same variables as the 2 -* analysis 
discussed above. This third analysis utilized as dependent 
measures, difference scores between Phase IIIA and Phase 
IIIB mean responses (see Table 6 ). To eliminate negative 
numbers, a constant of 1 0 . 0 0  was added to each difference 
score. Again for each treatment effect, mean square compo­
nents were estimated and appropriate "F" tests made. As 
in the previous analysis, A, B, AC, BC, and ABC effects 
were non-significant. Again because all relevant inter­
actional effects were non-significant, the C treatment 
was tested by the within mean square. The C effect, 
significant at the .01 level (F = 146.730), was pronounced 
as in the previous analysis. Again none of the cell means 
containing the presence of mediation was as low as the 
highest mean of the four cells not containing this mediation.
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TABLE 6
ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENCE SCORES BETWEEN 
PHASE IIIA AND PHASE IIIB
A. Analysis of Variance
Source df SS MS F E
Experimenter Role (A) 1 10.423 0.423 2.145 n.s.
Subject Sex (B) 1 0.698 0.698 — --- n. s.
Mediating Behavior (C) 1 713.560 713.560 146.730 . 0 1
AB 1 15.419 15.419 3.171 . 0 1
AC 1 1.618 1.618 0.333 n.s.
BC 1 11.497 11.497 2.364 n.s.
ABC 1 3.878 3.878 0.797 n.s.
Within 152 739.188 4.863
B. Identification of subgroups
Experimenter Role
High Professional (Aj) 
High Professional (A^) 
High Professional (A^) 
High Professional (Ax) 
Low Professional (A2 ) 
Low Professional (A2 ) 
Low Professional (A2 ) 




Female (B2 ) 
Female (B2 ) 
Male (Bx) 
Male (Bj) 




Present {C2 ) 
Absent (Cx> 
Present (C2 ) 
Absent (Cj) 




Treatment N Mean Treatment N Mean
I A 1 B 1 C 1 2 0 10.16 I -II A 1 B 1 40 12.26II AXB1 C 2 2 0 14.36 III-IV A 1 B 2 40 11.77III A 1 B 2 CX 2 0 9.44 V-VI X X A 2 B 1 40 11.13IV A 1 B 2 C 2 2 0 14.10 v i i - v m A 2 B 2 40 1 1 . 8 8V a 2b 1*-1 2 0 9.54
A*  tm
VI a 2b 1c2 2 0 12.72VII a 2b 2c1 2 0 9.45VIII a 2b 2c2 2 0 14.32
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The AB interaction was only significant at the .10 
level. Under the high professional-dominant experimenter 
role in Phase IIIB, male subjects showed a slight but non­
significant tendency to give higher success ratings than 
female subjects. Under the low professional dominant treat­
ment, female subjects gave somewhat, but non-significantly 
higher success ratings of the photographs than male subjects.
Post Experimental Procedures. Of 160 total experimental 
subjects questioned immediately after the experiment, only 
one was able accurately to describe a part of the experiment's 
purpose. Verbatim transcription of this subject's post- 
experimental interview points up the elusiveness of the ex­
periment's influence process:
Experimenter (E): What do you think was
the purpose of the experiment? Subject (S):
I think it was a switch when you began to smile 
and lean forward toward the end there. (E)
Could you tell me more about that? (S) Well,
I think it was designed to cause me to give 
more extreme answers. (E) Did it work? (S)
Yes, it did right at first. I rated them as 
ipore successful until I began to realize What 
you were doing. They actually seemed more 
successful to me.
Serial order of this subject's Phase IIIA responses was:
-2, +1, +5, - 6 , +3, -3, - 8 , and -5. Phase IIIB responses
were: + 6 , +10, +5, + 8 , +10, -1, -1, and +3. The last three
responses occurred after the subject became aware of the
experimenter's smiles.
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Ten subjects suspected that the experiment might be 
a test of each subject's personality. Stated cognitive 
basis for this belief was the photographs' ambiguity. An 
inspection of these subjects' responses revealed no recogniz­
able deviation from those of other subjects in the same 
treatment groups. One hundred and forty-nine subjects 
suggested the purpose of the experiment to be exploration 
of cognitive bases upon which people form initial impres­
sions of others. Over half of the subjects either remarkedt
that the people pictured were difficult to rate on a success 
dimension or commented upon how little basis they had been 
given for making judgments. Despite the frequency of such 
verbalizations, however, all subjects readily rated all 
16 photographs. Intensive interviewing of the last 50 sub­
jects failed to reveal perception by subjects of any unusual 
features of the experimental method.
A careful analysis was made of answers to the three 
question awareness form administered to all experimental 
subjects in their classrooms two weeks after the conclusion 
of the experiment. Upon hearing the experiment's purpose 
described, three subjects indicated previous awareness of 
its intent. One of these was the subject whose post-experi­
mental interview transcription is recorded above. The other 
two subjects had previously suggested that the experiment's
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purpose was to study the process of forming first impressions.
Of the eighty subjects (40 males and 40 females) who 
had received the smile treatment, 27 subjects (10 males and 
17 females) had been aware that the experimenter had smiled 
during Phase IIIB. Figures obtained deviated significantly 
from predictions (males x2 - 108.29, p = .0 1 ; females x2 = 
53.34; p = .01).
There was no significant sex difference among the smile-
2treatment-aware subjects. (x = 1.33, p ^  n.s.). Among 10 
smile-treatment-aware male subjects, there was no significant 
difference in the experimenter role treatment received 
( x 2  = .90, p = n.s.). Similarly among the 17 smile-treatment- 
aware female subjects, there was no experimenter role dif­
ference ( x 2  = .24, p = n.s.). Only the one subject already 
mentioned connected the smile treatment with attempted influ­
ence. Other subjects noticing the treatment interpreted it 
as an attempt by the experimenter to put subjects at ease.
DISCUSSION
This experiment was intended to explore feasibility and 
efficiency of studying experimenter effects by use of 
traditional social influence design. No difficulty was 
encountered in design or conduct of the experiment which 
analyzed effects of variables derived from previous
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correlational experimenter effect studies. One special ad­
vantage of the influence design employed was that it permitted 
separate statistical evaluation and comparison of early 
rating responses (Phase IIIA), presumably due to experimenter 
behavior variation in instructional phases of the experiment 
and later rating responses (Phase IIIB) due to variations 
in experimenter behavior more immediate to subject's responses. 
The experiment also studied the experimenter's social influ­
ence upon each subject, influence being defined as the 
difference between each subject's initial response level and 
his later response level.
Adequacy of experimental controls was assured by the 
fact that subjects served as their own controls in the 
definition of influence. An additional measure of control 
was introduced by use of a group composed of subjects who 
received no Phase IIIB influence attempts by the experi­
menter. Results of the study empirically demonstrate useful­
ness of influence design for future study of experimenter 
effects.
Experimental enactment of high and low professional- 
dominant roles differentially affected the subjects' initial 
experimental behavior. Subjects' photograph success ratings 
following the low professional-dominant experimenter-behavior 
were significantly higher for both sexes than success ratings
following the high-professional-dominant experimenter be­
havior. This finding is in substantial agreement with the 
previously cited experimenter effect study by Friedman, 
Kurland and Rosenthal (1965). Earlier experimenter ex­
pectancy studies also had shown correlations between extent 
of experimenter effect and rated personality dimensions of 
the experimenter's personal warmth and activity level.
The chief value of the present study, however, does not lie 
in its substantiation of earlier results. Principally its 
contribution is a methodological one deriving from careful 
analysis of the effects of a single experimenter's varying 
his experimental behavior. This experiment represents a 
much needed improvement over previous after-the-fact cor­
relational studies, in that predictability of subject 
response levels as a function of specified experimenter 
behaviors has been demonstrated. This predictability offers 
to psychological experimenters hope that major experimenter 
behavior dimensions (e.g., affective, gestural, facial, etc.) 
which unintentionally bias subjects' responses may soon 
be specified.
Results of the analysis of response levels during 
Phase IIIB showed significantly higher success ratings for 
subjects who received the experimenter's Phase IIIB affective 
response (smiles) than for subjects who did not. This
finding was uniform regardless of sex or of previously 
experienced experimenter role enactment. Friedman, Kurland 
and Rosenthal (1965) had previously reported no significant 
correlation between experimenter effect and number of 
experimenter smiles during the rating period. This non­
significant finding again suggests the methodological weakness 
of such correlational studies. The smile could have re­
presented reward in a cognitive, backward conditioning 
paradigm similar to that suggested by Dostalek (1960). If 
such were the case, of course, the time at which the smile 
occurred would be more likely to be the crucial factor, 
rather than the number of smiles.
A second significant result suggested by the analysis
of subjects' Phase IIIB response levels was that male sub­
jects tended to give higher success ratings when they had 
previously experienced the high professional-dominant 
treatment, while females tended to give higher ratings when 
they had previously experienced the low professional-dominant 
treatment. This result may be accounted for by a projection 
hypothesis, the assumption being that subjects who experienced 
greater success in their interaction with the experimenter 
tended to perceive others more positively. Females would
be expected to experience less success than males in
interacting with an abrupt, aloof male figure. On the other 
hand, females would tend to feel greater success in their
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interactional role than males when a male figure behaved in 
a friendly and affectively responsive manner.
It is clear then that the experimenter's response was 
sufficient to mediate observed changes in subjects' response 
levels. This experimenter behavior, however, may or may not 
be necessary for mediation of such experimenter effects. A 
major methodological advantage of this influence paradigm 
lies in the fact that in future exploration of experimenter 
effects, other experimenter behaviors may be substituted 
systematically for the affective response used in the present 
study. In this manner relevant behavioral dimensions may 
be determined inductively.
Analysis of the experimenter's social influence, 
defined as the difference between average ratings for each 
subject during the earlier and the later rating phases, 
revealed the expected differential rise in success ratings 
for subjects who received the smile treatment, regardless 
of the subject's sex or previously experienced experimenter 
role. Other effects were non-significant. The same variables 
were significant and non-significant in this influence 
analysis as in the analysis of response levels during the 
second rating phase. The analysis of influence scores, 
however, may be considered a more refined index of influence 
than the previous analysis, since it subtracts from the later
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phase scores, each subject1s initial phase rating levels.
In effect what would have been tapped by the experimenter 
role and sex effects in this analysis, had they been signi­
ficant, would have been any "sleeper" effects of these two 
variables which might not have shown up in the initial 
rating phase.
Male subjects in this analysis showed a slight but non­
significant tendency to be influenced more by the high 
professional-dominant experimenter, while female subjects 
tended to be influenced more by the low professional-domi­
nant experimenter. A similar result is reported by Bayley 
(1964) who found female subjects to be influenced more by 
the affective responses of a low-status experimenter and 
male subjects to be influenced more by affective responses 
of a high-status experimenter. One might speculate that 
female subjects in the past had experienced greater reward 
from being affectively responsive to peer-level males, while 
male subjects had experienced greater reward for such 
responsiveness to higher status males.
Perhaps the most striking finding of this experiment was 
that subjects tended to be unaware of the experimenter 
behavior which mediated increases in success ratings during 
the second rating phase. Further, with only the one reported 
exception, no subjects who noticed the mediating behavior,
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connected it with any attempt to influence their responses.
It appears, then, that the type of mediating behavior re­
ported here may function, at a level unrecognized by the 
subject, to raise his rating level in this kind of person 
perception task. Generality of such effects in other 
psychological experiments remains to be tested.
SUMMARY
The present study investigated feasibility and effici­
ency of using basic social influence design in study of 
experimenter effects. Variables derived from previous post 
hoc correlational studies of experimenter effects were 
subjected to analysis in the influence design.
Specifically, 90 photographs of men were clipped from 
weekly news magazines and were shown to two randomly selected 
samples of 70 subjects each {35 men and 35 women). Sixteen 
photographs, which had been perceived as neither successful 
nor unsuccessful, were selected.
Sound films were made of the experimenter's enactment 
of a high professional-dominant role (Film A1) and of a low 
professional-dominant role (Film A2). The filmed enactments 
showed the experimenter requesting preliminary information 
of the film's viewer (Phase I) and then reading the
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experimental instructions (Phase II). Film A^ was rated 
significantly more professional and dominant and less 
friendly and active by a random sample of 30 subjects, than 
Film A 2  was rated by another random sample of 30 subjects. 
Later during the experiment, 80 randomly assigned subjects 
(40 males and 40 females) viewed each film (total N = 160).
Following Phases I and II each subject, upon serially 
being shown 8 of the neutral photographs, rated each photo­
graph using a 21-point scale of success or failure. No 
attempt was made to exert experimenter influence during 
this phase (Phase IIIA). The remaining 8  neutral photo­
graphs were then rated by each subject (Phase IIIB). During 
this phase the experimenter attempted to influence half of 
the Film A^ and the Film A 2  male subjects and half of the 
Film A^ and the Film A 2  female subjects to raise success 
ratings. This influence attempt by the experimenter consisted 
of his smiling immediately before presenting each photograph. 
Remaining subjects in each treatment group served as control 
subjects who received no experimenter influence attempt.
Data analysis, which employed 3 analyses of variance 
and appropriate "t" tests, revealed significantly higher 
mean success ratings during Phase IIIA by subjects viewing 
Film A 2  than by subjects viewing Film A^. Mean success
ratings during Phase IIIB were significantly higher for 
groups receiving an experimenter influence attempt than 
for the control groups. Mean differences between Phases 
IIIA and IIIB were significantly greater for subjects 
receiving experimenter influence attempts than for control 
subjects. Under the Film A^ treatment, male subjects' mean 
Phase IIIB success ratings and mean differences between 
Phases IIIA and IIIB were greater than the same scores for 
females. Under the Film A 2  treatment, these two kinds of 
scores for females were greater than those for males. Most 
subjects were unaware of the experimenter's influence 
attempts.
Advantages of the present methodological approach 
were examined in terms of increased statistical capability 
deriving from separate analysis and comparison of different 
phases of experimenter effects and from increased control 
of previously sources of variance.
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